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Governor McSweeney is to be commendedfor his action in refusing to

pardon W. F. Pons, who was convictedof bigamy in Barnwell county.The Judge and Solicitor recommended
the pardon, but the Governorhad au opinion of his own

about the matter, and very properly
refused the application. We are glad
that he has shown the lawyers that
he is not going to be governed by
long petitions in the matter of pardons.

This power has been exercised
too freely by our executives, and
much barm has resulted from it.

* *
*

Governor McSweeney has had a

number of applications for pardons
since he went into office, and in
most cases he has wisely refused to

grant them. A move in the right
direction, and one that will win for

him many friends. This thing of

signing any petition for a pardon
is too common, many people affixing
their signatures to such papers
without knowing or inquiring any-
thing about the guilt or innocence
of the party for whom a pardon is
wanted. Go ahead along the same

line, Governor. You are right,
"Our baby was sick for a month with

severe cough and catarrhal fever. Althoughwe tried many remedies sho kept
getting worse until we used One Minute
Cbugh Cure.it relieved at once and cured
her in a few days.".B. L. Nance,
Prin. High School, Bluffdale, Texas..
Bamberg Pharmacy.

Happenings in the Country.
Mr. H. H. Hili, of Saudford, Fla.,

'. spent a few days )*re recently.
Mrs. W. A. Jordan, of Johnston,

spent awhile among the neighbors
here, but returned after the death
of her sister, Mrs. J. W. Hill.

Miss Belle Sandifer, paid Colston
A visit last week, as the guest oi
Misses Lola and Marv Kearse. She
returned home Saturday.

Quite a pleasaut little soeiubh
was enjpyed at the home of Mrs. 0
E. Hughes Saturday evening.

M[r. and Mrs. Frank McMillan
are visiting at Clear Pond now,

Miss G. E. Jordan, is spending 2

week with Mrs. Florence Jordar
Jenning8,and incidentally attending
the teachers' school.

Misses Leila Sandifer and Gillie
Smoak spent Saturday night at Mr,
J. L. Smoak's.

There were a goodly number oi
sick folks in our midst last week,
and among them was youri hnmbU
scribe.

Mrs. W. C. Shull of Columbia,
visited our compaunity this week,
as the guest of Miss Kuth Harrison.
A croquet party is anticipated at

the home of Mrs..Folk's next
Saturday afternoon. We hope
there'll be no disappointments.
There will be a Sunday school

picnic given at Bethlehem,, on Saturdaybefore the first Sunday in
September. The public is cordially
invited to attend, with well filled
baskets. G»

1 V,- Tt
Keiugrkuoie xvescue*

Mrs. Michael Curtain PlainfieM,
111., makes the statement that sin
caught cold, which settled on her
lungs; she was treated for a month
by her family physician, but grew
worse. He told her she was a hope
less victim of co*a«inptioii and that
no medicine could cure her. Her
druggist suggested Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption ; she
bought a bottle and to her deljght
found herself benefitted from Hrst
dose. She continued its rtse and aftertaking six bottles found herself
sound and well; now does her own

housework, and is as well as she ev

er was..Free trial bottles of this
Great Discovery at Thos. Black'e
and Bamberg Pharmacy. Only 5t
cents and $1.00, every bottle guar
anteed*

CAPT. WILLIAM ASTOR CHANLEL
congressman Irou^ New lork, is tin
president of The New Yoc.k Stak
which is giving away a FORTY I)OL
LAR BICYCLE daily, arf offered by th.-i;
advertisement in another column. lion
Amos J. Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa Bin
Gardner, District Attorney of New York
ex-Governor Hogg, of Texas, and Col
Fred Feigl, of New York, are among tin
well known names in their board of I)i
reetors.

Bismarck's Iron Nerve
as the result of his spleudii

health. Indomitarde will and tie
mendous energy are not found when
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowel
are out of order. If you want 1 hcs<
qualities and the success they brie;
use Dr. Kiug's New Lite Pills
They develop every power of bruit
and body, duly 25c at Thos Itlack'
and Bamberg Pharmacy.
One Minute cough Cs«w quicku cure

obstinate summer c uighs and eohis
"I consider it a most wonderful medicine
.quick and safe.".\Y. \Y. Merton
Mavhew, Wis..Jb;niberg Pharmacy.
Platifere ^ ^ ^ &1 f-cnrc
i HviIIvm V Cuts, Burnc. Braises, lihen
matism and Sores. Price, 25 cents

Quickly cure ennstiput ivii una rebuilt
and invigorate the entire system.sieve
gripe or imusentc.DcV* i!tV Little Karl;
Kiscrs..UainWcrg Pharmacy.

- C'liBiM O C I I P r o-Tt
UI444#A^ vvunn H-S.IS.I >u«

IWlifCF$ Cclic» ^aralgiaand Toothache
in five minutes. Sour Stomach

and Summer Complaints. Price, 25 Cents.

Irritating stints, J»itcs, scratcuo
wounds itticl cuts sooth-d and hc.tk-d In
J)ewtfI*s \Y itch Haze! Salvo.a sure -im

safe implication to; to;uud il- >ii. P-wari
f counterfeits..Hamburg Pharmacy.

>

Passing of the Quarto Herald. [;
TRIALS AM) TRIBULATIONS OF P
YE EDITOR AND YE PRINTER. P

O
D

Ar. OVr-tnie Talc in a Vernacular 11

That is Intelligible Even to the ^

Uninitiated Lay Reader. 1
* t

TKKTIO.KNOINO t>K Til K .lOUKXKY.

The Horse, to quote the Devil's j
terse ejaculation, had really ''busted j1
der traces," aiul She had smashed N
t,wi siii<> ](..tree of the WaffCii as well.!1
e » * v w * *"^5 .

Content with this proof of equine j!
enterprise in the "go" line, Sir.' had 1

dropped Her hammer-like head be-1'
tween Her fore legs, and when the i'

I
Printer scumbled down from his
high seat and took an inventory of:
the damage that had been done, the
brute was slumbering as peacefully
a? a little babe upon its mothers
breast.
The Printer examined the parted

traces, which were of very rotten
leather, and surveyed the fractured
single-tree, which was of very brit-1
tie ash wood. The Devil kicked his

i heels against the dashboaid and:
shrilly hummed the refrain of that
old-time song, "Wait for the Wagon." |
The Printer tished a very dull

and rusty knife from his pocket and
made an at tempi at repairing the
damage. He is not much of a

Worker in Leather, however, and lie
met with exactly the success which

/)ncnrrpd The nicrhfc !
11 lO Igliuiuiivv UV>.V> .W». gz '

.or rather morning.was quite
dark, and in endeavoring to punch
a hole through oue of the broken
bits of leather I'having the use only
of his solitary good eye.which was

bad), the blade ot the rusty knife
came near punching a hole through
his finger, and he dropped the cluni.sy tool in the sandy road, and sa:d
things that would not look well in
print. The Devil grinned, finally
suggesting:

"Dat's right, Specks.spit her
out. Ver'll feel better fer it."
The Printer stopped suddenly,

and savagely wondered if the Knife
would enable him to rid

%
the world

of the
PESTIFEROUS LITTLE DEMON.

It looked as though they were not
likely soon to reach the Dark Diver,
in the liquid depths of which he
had determined to plunge his sar1uonic traveling companion, and it
seemed to him that the world was

altogether too small for the pair to
dwell together in. It was sometime
before he found the Knife, and
when he finally did and rose with
-the Rusty Weapon clutched firmly
in his hand, the Devil suddenly
otAnno/i Lie virlinnlmis humming" and

| Oi\.'£S£SW\«n
remarked ;

"I reckin ef we bed a pajro' trace
; chains we'd be able ter patch up ole
j Graveyard's harness, hey?"

The Printer admitted that pos>session of the articles mentioned
would render such an event possible,
and the Devil scrambled to the

,1 ground with great nimbleness. The
Printer closed the rusty-big,Jed

I knife with a snap, and dropped it

( back into his pocket, out of the way
r of temptation.

"I know a feller that lives back
> here 'bout half a mile," continued
the Devil, waving his pudgy hand
down.or up.the road, "An' ef yer

? don't mind stayin' here by yerse'f,
I'll go back, roust him out, an' borry

| a pair."
"Devil," cried the Printer, with

great fervency, "You're an.an.

Angel of Light; The trace chainwillprove our salvation."
"All right, den. I'll hev 'em here

d'rectly," was the Dev.I beg his
, pardon, Angel's answer, and thrust
ing his hands deep into the pockets
of his knickerbockers lie trudged off
along the sandy road whistling a

merry tune. The Printer leaned up
against the Black Wagon, and
watched his diminutive companion
until his little legs

"WHISKED HIS SMALL BODY

into the biack shadows of the early
morn, and the only token of his
existence was the shrill echo of his
whistle, which awoke a mockingbirdin a big oak tree beside the
road, and encouraged t lie songster to
burst into a* flood of melody, so en;trancingly sweet that tears actually
came to the Printer's eyes, and
dimmed the glasses of his spectacles.
All his rancorous hatred, of the

; Devil vanished, and the murderous
thoughts connected with the Demon
which had been cankering in liis

r mind since the day previous, faded
into nothingness. Ho remembered

- many little kindly ^icts which the
5 Devil had performed for him in the
5 pasr, and these recollections ren)dered his remorse quite lachrymose
and sloppy, and caused bis mind to
drift back across the barren wastes
of Time to his own childhood and

[ mischievous Devildom in the Art
Preservative of All Arts.

"Keally, he murmured, under his
r breath, "he's not such a had little
j Devil.^as Devil's go. I was mucin

worse, and it was real brave and!
thoughtful of tlie little fellow toj

» suggest the trace chains. .Most boys
of his age won id have hesitated
about taking that long walk through
the darkness. I'm afraid I've for-

j gotten what a Torment 1 was in theoldapprentice davs, and judged him
J harshly.""Ji These temperate and charitable jreflections put him in l ight good

humor, ami after 21 pull at the ittg
.

*

" of.artesian water, he lit a cheroot
iii , i

j
and sat down on a log by the road-

^ side to await the Familiar's return,
Ail this time the Horse slept peace
fully on, with lier hammer-head

s! dropped forward between iW
. knees.

THE HUSH OF KAUI.V -MOUX.

A great hush fell ti])on the scene,
s The mocking-bird !;ad ceased it>.'
. so- g, and now d<>zed upon its leafy
; perch. Even the "bellows-breath-
i itig" of the Horse had subsided, and
r tilerc* was no voire o;' aliunde thing
v to disturb the solemn (piiet. Ail
'the world.or that portion of it ly1ing imiue liatelv upon that particuiinr longitudinal and latitudinal
point was last asleep, a deep, d-ep
s timber that comes upon aii t.lings

I animate and inanimate jus" b-fore
. {tlie breaking of the dawn. All
j men's evil passions and sordid am j

itious lay fallow in the early morn's
esuetude. The world.or that
ortion of it, &c., was as full of
eaco and innocence and purity and
;oodness as when the same stars that
iow twinkled abov</the thoughtful.
Vinters head, first looked down
ipoll this now old Mother Earth,
hen a new world fresh from the
narvclous hand of God. Presently,
lowever, as the Printer sal there in
leep and soulful meditation on the
*reat mysteries of Lite and Death, a

rooster in a distant farmyard, broke
:he stillness with his defiant clarion,The cartel was taken up and
Answered by other chanticleers; the
iwakened birds began to cnirp ana
twitter ; there was a hum and drone
of insect life; t.he mockingbird
sung its niatitudinal orison; the
slumbering Horse awoke Avitli a

snort of delight at being still at a

standstill, and then turned Her
head to mournfully regard the Black
Wagon j even the leaves in the big
oak tree began to rustle and whisper
to themselves, and the Printer,
raising his head, saw that the brightnessof the stars had faded out,
dimmed by that

GREATER PLANETARY GLORY

which was about to burst upon the
world. Dawn was approaching, and
a New Day was just struggling intolife.
Adown the road the printer

heard the musical clink, clinkity,
clink, clink, of the trace chains,
and presently the tiny form of the
Devil hove in sight, staggering
along through the deep sand with a

Luscious Watermelon hugged close
* "* *» - X

to his fraii body, ana tne trace

chains dangling about his neck.
the ends trailing along in the sand
and cutting two sinuous furrows
like the parallel trails of crawling
serpents.

"S-a-a-y!" panted the Demon,
laying the melon very tenderly at
tlie Printer's feet, and throwing of
the trace chains. "J)at wnz a hot
ole tole as sure's yore born. Wuz 1
gone long, Specks?"

"It seemed an eternity of waiting,"
answered the Printer, adding, with
a strange tenderness, born of his
late reflections, in his voice. "It
was awfully good of you to go back
all that distance in the darkness to

get these welcome chains."
"O, der chains warn't nuthin," he

answered, f'Der melon wuz what
boddered me. I spotted it when \ye
druv past, an' I wuz glad der ole
traces busted so's I cVd go back
an' swipe it."

"Devil!" admonished the Printer
sternly. "It was very wrong of you
to steal this melon, but then." as

a sudden recollection of bis own

boyhood days flashed across his
mind, "I suppose as long as it is
here we had better eat it.'"Betyer life!'' was the answer,
and the Devil began to plunk the
melon with his knuckles in joyous

- - ta /iaim! nrr
UL1 I id p it IIU li VI 1/llV Wiiiiug ivuov.

THE RINDS ALONE REMAINED.

So the Printer produced his rusty
knife, and they split the melon.
which was dead ripe and deliriously
juicy.and buried their faces in the
cool, crisp red meat. The sun was

just rising when they finished their
repast. All that remained of the
melon was the rinds.

drawled the Devil, as

he wiped his mouth on the sleeve of
his jacket. "Dat wuz bully, an' no

mistake!"
Then he gathered up one of the

trace chains, and he and the Printergeared the Horse securely to the
cross bar of the -black shafts. He
wns so actively helpful that the
Printer (mayhap recollections of the
melon had something to do with it)
felt really tender in his heart towardthe Familiar, and when they
had mounted to their seats and the
Horse had been induced to continue
the journey, lie laid his hand upon
the boy's shoulder and declared, in
his most fatherly tone:

"Devil, 1 have evidently mis
judged you in the Past. You are a

Hood Boy, and your kindness really
melts me."
"Der sun'll do wuSs en dat afore

we git ter Orangeburg," was tIn*
somewhat irrelevant response, "Pis
ole nigger hearso'll be hotter dan
h "

% »... .1.1 i_

"JJevil I" interrupted me muter

.sharply. "Out. of my tenderness of
heart toward you I was about to
soften your name into Diavolo; but
you don't deserve it."'

"Oli, s-a a-y now, kum olf," was

the sullen answer. "I don't wanter
hear no preach in !"
And the Printer sighed, and in

his despair at not being able to do
anything.morally speaking.with a

creature *o utterly irreclaimable to

ordinary goodness, took another pull
at the jug <>f.artesian water.

AliTESIAX WAT Kit IX DEMAND.

They turned into the Cannon's
Bridge road, drove on past the coil

vict ea:. |), and over the new road
buiit under Sup rvisor KeaV>t's supervision(tins road, by ilie way,
being a vast improvement over the
old thoroughfare, for it is high and
drv, although on this occasion a

trille rough and hunmiocky), and.
crossing the Kdisto river, were on

the soil of a foreign county.
The Orangeburg roads are not the

best in the world, and the Bosses'Fast
Horse was pa'nruliy slow. As they
proceeded, the Sun, growing hotter
ev-.-ry minute, climbed steadily up
the eastern slope of heaven's dome,
and the Printer made fr queiit hut
ineffectual thirst-assuaging requisitionsup >n the jug of.artesian water.

It was haif past nine o'clock
when they entered the suburbs of
Orangeburg I'iiy, anil had '.he
Horse nearly frightened into « Fast
Trot at sight of one of those ridiculouscars which ply up)ii the street
railroad connecting the city and the
railway depots.

Finally iisev pulled up in front
of the i >tiles <nu! Dem-n'rni office,
and a very p'etty and obliging
viimg l.aly clerk informed the
I'nnt'-r timt the I'o-seT '"friend
Sims*' wis down tin* street but
would be back presently. Thereuponthe Printer won! out to see
how the Forms had withstood the
j uiniey. tie had left the !>evil in

charge of the Fa.it ilorse and the

Black "Wagon, but the latter had
immediately deserted his post and
was devouring with greedy eyes the
photographs of some rather scantily
dressed "cigarette girls" in the windowof a cigar store 011 the other
side of the street.
The Ilorse, left to Herself, and

no doubt remembering Her Owner's
parting injunction about the "twelve
ears of corn, and all the hay and
fodder she can eat," was making
straight toward the open doors of u

nearby Livery Stable!
S. Y. Lowe.

['/o be ('.(minmcd.J
A Letter From Dr. Drown.

Mr. Editor:.Will it surprise
you if I keep my proni'se ? Be thou
then surprised.

It gives me unbounded pleasure
to be able to state that Sumter is
still here. Your going away.your
liegira, so to speak.gave us quite a

shock, and for a time things were

confused and unsettled; but reactionhas set in, and the wheels of
empire now work without a jar.
The dispensary is still opened daily,
the mayor keeps up his diurnal
matinee, the bank collectors still
oppress the poor, and all things remainas they were from the foundationof the world. In fact, things
are a little more so than they used
to be. Our city fathers are paving
Main street with rocks and stones,
some of our citizens are erecting
new homes, and the big cotton compressplant is occupying the whole
lower end of the city. Kailroad
tracks belt us in on all sides, and a

man cannot now get out of Sumter
with ease without running over a

freight engine and a string of cars.

They tell me this is a sign of enter-
prise. I guess it must be so. If the
Filipinos ever attack this town, we

can easily surround it with freight
trains, and so construct^ barricade
against the swarthy foe,

I still pay my visits to the "place
from which you went out from."
The vase is broken, but the scent of
the roses and other things hangs
around it still. The "other things"
I need not name in this communication..Vou will recall them in hours
of silent meditation. Your old
place is now occupied by a new man.
lie is somewhat an improvement on
the old order of things, and wears
his honors gracefully. Y°Ur little
brother >yilh the sweet auburn hair
still roams the streets daily, playing
with the boys and eating too much
dirt, I think'. I have tearfully admonishedhim against this evil
practice; but all to no avail. "Dry
Joe" has gone into mourning since
you left, and declares that he is lamentingyour early demise. I am
sure he thinks you are dead. You
may rejoice to know ch^t there are

teai-s here over your early grave.
I am strongly thinking of becomingan adjunct editor of some countypaper, and here and now I offer

my services to you. I am certain I
can furnish the reading matter in
^ M a i irn\» a4* fwni-l* if" i-An a«> it miicll
iuc utij ui utn c, ij. jvli V/aii minion

the financial pabulum, I cannot
expend my genius for nothing.
Even uow, as you know by a sad experience,there is too much unrewardedgenius in this sublunary
sphere. I cannot afford to aid and
abet in the crushing out of the main
forces of the world. I am willing
to furnish any amount of genius, if
you, or some other editor with less
sense, will furnish the due and constantreward, Please put this notice
in some prominent place in your paper,and authorize those in need to
draw 02 nip for all they can use.
You must be diligent to maintain

an upright walk in your new home.
Bamberg used to be a part of Barnwell,and Barnwell, in my younger
days, was the hub of the world. I can
remember the time when I felt like
shedding tears whenever I saw a man
who did not live in the county of
Barnwell, In those days, there
weie none others than "first families"in all that section. Every man

was a nobleman, and every woman a

princess. The boys, also, were all
blue-blooded, and could sow down
more devilment to tils acre thou
Could be harvested in many years
afterwards. Those boys that 1 wot
of have now become men. Sune of
them are in the pulpits, some in the
stores, some on the farms, and a few,
who got genuine justice, ure in the
jails. But their bioou was bine, and
whdu they stumped their big toe on

the sidewalk, tiiey left a trail that
resembled indigo. As Dr. Uice? of
Denmark, would say. this also is a

paradie. (J. U. Brown.
Sumter, S. (A

[We are glad that our friend has
kept his promise, to write us a' letter,and we hope to publish ^nteh
more from his pen. But us to tlit
''financial pabulum/' while there

may be plenty of blue blood in Bambergcounty, there is not a superabundanceof the root of all evil.
However, we hope that our financial
pulse will beat stronger before long.
We want Dr. Brown to come over tt
see lis, and incidentally deliver his
famous ''Courtship and Matrimony"'
lecture. A'ot free, however. We
have spoken to several gentlemen
about it, and if our friend wiil come

we guarantee him a full house.lhe
first time Of course they'll never

let him come back to deli wr another
i lecture. That's the beauty about
hearing Dr. Brown: von never

want to hear him but once. He is
l all satisfving, and'one of his lee
tu'res w ill last the man with average
brains a lifetime. The reason of
ihis is that lie will give von some!
thing to think about the balance of

your days, and when old Father
Tune visitsyou, be it early or late, lie

; wili find you still thinking thoughts
i if VMM ran do such a thimO about

I that lecture. Seriously, however, if
; we can prevail on the Doctor to do
so, we want him to come over some

time the latter part of next month,
to deliver that lecture for the bene
lit of some worth;; causft What say

j you, Doctor!".En. Herald.]

PlAHtmNUB'AN TEA cures Dvspep1v 6ia, Constipation and Indigestion.Regulates the Liver. Price, 25 cts.

Clear Pom! Hippies.
Mrs. E. A. Folk is visiting her

son, Mr. Henry Adams, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Frank McMillan

will spend next week with relatives
near Clear Pond and Carter's Ford.

Master Lucius Bellinger is the
little guest of his fond grand-parents.

Miss Stella Folk has been the
guest of Miss Mary (Jill recently.
A crowd of young people, consistingof Messrs. J. Westcoat Black,

Frank Move, Frank Morris, Eugene
Ilutco, Paul lliers, Bunyan McCormic,and Misses Eulsy and Delia
Jones, Josephine Carter, Gertrude
lliers, Maggie Copeland, and Stella
Folk, spent a most pleasant afternoonplaying croquet at Mrs. E. A.
Folk's lastJSaturday. Many thanks
are extended to ourjiostess for her
hospitality.

Mr. Frank Move spent last week
in the country, the guest of Mr.
Frank Morris. H.
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1 RELIEF CAME. frj
& &

c
Ss. E. C. COLYER

lalubrily, Ga., Aug. fr
1898, writes: Ben- J*
been a blessing to l

was in wretched r

missed four months i
(
Two bottles of Ben-^

j edicta have entirely restored her health. ,

j The monthly periods have returned r£* and are now painless and regular, r

A £j w* Do you suffer from Painful, Irregular £
or Suppressed Menstruation? BenedictaSj*

j has cured many suffering women and c*
will cure you In the privacy of your ?

4 home, without the necessity of physljclan's ex- k. l

jonVea iMluinHK t.i tlnctlyfem- ^
J lnlne or- W OR tS^ILMALt &laT/str; F^MArOB fJj thens them so that the monthly periods &
j may he regularand painless. Headache, |T* Dizziness, Nervousness, that dragging r
J cemcatlnn nnd thnca r\Alno i»-

3 the back, hi.pa and abdomen tiulcfcly £4jJ disappear, if
*S .8°W.by all Druggists or sent post-paid for Hi

$1. A box of "Monthly" Regulating Pills to c*5 use In connection, is with each bottle fe
J LADIES BLUE BOOK sent free to any ad- £
Tt dress. A sample box of "Monthly" Reg- if
i ulatlng Pills sent for 10c. in stamps, il
T? Address. Woman's Department, New if
j Spencer Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn.Ic

iMention this paper. P
^ xjey j^y jy*. jqy

GoodFlour and GoodSoda
Make Good Cookerym

Poor soda will spoil good flour while good soda
w'll make poor flour better.

ANVIL BRAND SODA
is a good soda. Not like the ordinary kinds, sometimesgood and the next time poor, but

GOOD EVERY TIME.

NEWBERRY COLLEGE.
Commodious buildings; pure water.
Three courses tor degrees, with electives.
Good library; working labratory.
Efficient preparatory department.
Board, tuition, and' all fees per year

nceo not exceed $100 in collegiate department;$!M) in preparatory department.
Next session begins October 2d. For

catalogue address
GEO. B. CROMER,

President, Newberry, S. C.

FOR SALE.
New (5-room dwelling on Carlisle street.
One vacant lot on Carl isle street.
Ouo two-story brick store building.
Fifteen shares Peoples' B. & L. stock.
Terms c'asv. Apply to

W*. P. RILEY.

RED CUBAN GAMES
Eggs, $1.00 per thirteen. Young

fowls, to September 1st, S3.00 per
trio. September 1st to January 1st,
$5.00 per trio.

L. A. BIKLE,
Ehrhardt, S. C.

YOU
~

CANf
LOSE
ME.

Here T am again with a

large stock of Engagemento o o

and Wedding* Kings, Birth
Day and Wedding Presents,
and 8 Day Clocks at $2.25.
Watches from §1 lip. Also
Jewelry of all kinds. Spectacles,Eye Shades Etc.

EVERYBODY

: is Buying
, his goods from mc excexpt
you. 8IVE ME fl CALL,

T. C, Rouis.
Railroad \vonue.

BAA! BERG. S. C.

The largest and Most Complete
Establishment South.

GEO. S, HACKER & SON.
.Manufacturers of.

j Doors, Sash, Blinds
ir it n *1 i! uri i

\wm,mm iwai,
8is!i Woiirhts and Sash Cord. OJlice

ami Warn Ilooms Kim; Si., oppositeCannon St.

CMsion.S. G.
I Window and Fanoy Glass a Specialty

Carlisle Fitting School,
BAMBERG, S. C.

Otters a thorough cout>e in College preparatory work. Prepares for 1 lie Sophomore
fhi<< ('muses in Kmrlish. History, Mathematics. Pat in. Creek, and Physiology.

boakm1vg i) i:paurnfats

for young men or young ladies. cadi under separate management. Best of influences,
religious and social.

EXPFASES.
One hundred dollars will cover board and tuition for the year. Board $7.50 per

month; tuition $I7..")0 per session.
advantages.

( raduate and experienced teachers. Library of a thousand volumes, selected especiallyfor use in a high school. T.wo well equipped society halls. Primary and

music departments. Delightful and healthful climate. Flowing artesian wells, supplyingpure sulphur water. Write for catalogue.
W. e. WILLIS, A. M., Head Master.

v1c,. ><: is»|i|
M'.VIllll 'FVJ^UI^ .TVJFIV11I>»\.1

$20,000000.00
could not buy you a good article, if it was not made so.

and how are you to know it? Some things people know,
some things they do not know, and a good vehicle is one oi

those tilings that they do not know, t"ll diey have used it ji

wliilo llion j-f'c fnn lrilr>
'' Vj tllVH It KJ 1/W V\

Why not, at first, buy from a man who knows where tc

get the best for the least money, and gives you the benefit

of his experience? II you will call on Gr. Frank Bamberg
of Bamberg, S. C., you will find that his

FIVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
with Buggies, Carriages, Surries, Wagons, Harness

Whips, Lap Robes, Umbrellas, etc., is of benefit to you
Ilis line is complete, as a look will convince you. He is

up-to-date, and knows what to buy. Every article brandec
with his guarantee, and must be as represented or money

REFUNDED.
$15000 for Bamberg.
Tho Insurance Companies represented by G. Moy(

Dickinson have paid to the citizens of Bamberg withii
the past year §15,000, and he solicits a continuance of you]
patronage for the companies who have so nobly stood t<

you. All losses have been adjusted and paid promptly.
FIRE, LIFE, TORNADO, AND WIND-STORM INSURANCE.
If you want insurance in first-class companies, consul

him before insuring your property. Respectfully,

G. MOYE DICKINSON.
FOUNl>ED far 1845.

LIMESTONE COLLEGE,
GAPFNEY, S. C.

This institution-, famous in th.e history of education in South Carolina, has recentl
been thoroayhly reoryanized. and now, wivh a larye and able Faculty, is prepared t

do college work of the rtry hiyhest <jra.de. Nearly tieenty thousand dollars have bee

appropriated lor improvements. A splendid near buildiny is being erected, which wi
contain a large Auditorium, a Libr:«.rv, a Reading-lioom, a Museum of Natural Scicnc<
a beautiful hall for the Literary Sochety, and some needed ofhees. The building wi

be furnished with new heating apparatus throughout, all the rooms will be supplie
with new furniture, new pianos will be purchased, new physical, chemical, and minei

alogical labratories will be equipped.in short, everything that is necessary in th

work of a tirst-class woman's college «rjll be provided. The site is uncqualcd in Sout
Carolina tor beauty and for healtlu'uhr.ees. Limestone College makes its appeal to th

people strictly on its turn merits* Liter* ry, Scientific, and Commercial Courses. Th
retHilar colleye deyrecs arc given by tin* authority of tiie State of Sou'h Carolina. A

especially line, course in .Pcdayvyy is otftred to those desiring to become teacher
There are three departments, tGe College* tJ*e Seminary, and the Primary. Let Lipu
stone's friends and former students tell, theories all over the South. The revered Cap
II. P. Grijith is the Senior Professor. Pnrfessor Wade II. Broicn, recently of Wit

throp College, is the new Professor of Diusic. For further information, address th

President,
* LEE DAVIS LODGE, A. M., Ph. D.

II M HII . > I
1

Barnwell-Blackville Telephone Co
IN'CORPORATtD.

Prompt Service Guaranteed.
S. H. BROWN. Pres. E. (HITTY, General Manager
Chenper than telegraph service, and more satisfactor
Our prices arc: a message of ten words 2(X% each additional word 2c; fh

minutes conversation, 25c- each additional minute 5c. Our line extend
from Barnwell to Bamberg and touehes at Blackyilie, Lees and Dei

mark.

Buy IvoryLard
PURE UNADULTERATED

F. W. Wagencr & Co.,
AVholesale Grocers.

CHARLESTON - - S. C
tfjuf AV. A. TollL'son, Traveling Salesman.

nraissani/ * nflllDn/ll
" UCWfflfliMV fl nAiLnuni

CENTER.
Our railroad! facilities are unsurpassed by .my tow

the size of ours-in the >Staie. We get the advantage t

cheap freights.
We are the commercial center of this railroad cent.?]

We can a If rd 1jO sell cheaply because we do only a cas

business. The people soon learn where they can get ch
most goods for the least money.that's why our store iss

popular.
We invite, the people from every section ofthe count

to call on us aaul com]aire our prices with those they hav

been, paying.
W*. carry a general line of merchandise.

' - i i s i r A T rrv
FLOL iri JL iS UUK JSl'lliUlAJ-i i l

Sec our line of
* GI X E SUPPLIES.

Helbre yon buy a sew inic machine hear our prices on tli

1L OURS FOR MUSELESS,

JT. E. STEADMAIT.
. -
.» r.x.«« Jflir

SAY Men Mien]
infill? I

Tnn nrminn in Ifn Minnlifi* HI
ibtj Ewnt u nr. uuiura m

Bite's to git er loll sogplr' V
io lisi lafflos. Do say to- 1
tat is testis loi, aty Sir 1

: from or last hob to erroack 1
loot. IiaoitiscieitMi, I

1 Felioi are m®y coie-.-'J
' ial aoi vie lo stow 1
; GOODS. -J; I

OnriTTirDii Pninnuv - I
OUUintM IIH1LHHI. "fi

Sh J
Condensed Schedule in Effect Jane 11th, 1899. "J

, g£lySi'lj EASTERS TOg. I
580p 7 00a Lv... Charleston ...Ar 11 00a 817p . 1
oO0p 7 41a "

.. Stunmerville.. " 1018a 733p '' E
750p 8 55a " ...Branchville... " 852a 6<Kp I

£ 8 24p 9 23a " ...Orangebttfg,..44 822a 529n J
? 920p 10 loa «.... Kingvllle.... 44 780a 438p

I 10 48a " CamdonJrmctionLv 850p
.11 40a Ar Camden Lv ... ... 800p ' 1

....

lOlOpllOOaAr.Colombia.....Lv 645aj 85Bp
~580p 7 00a Lv..."Charleston ...ArilOQal 81ji
750p 915a " ...Branchville... 44 852a 60ja
819p 9 41a "....Bamberg....44 8 24# §K
831p 9 52a " Denmark...." 811a In
860pl010a ".Blackville " 7 50a 508a ».

957p 1109a " Aiken " 7 02a 400p
1045p'll 51a Ar.Augustaun.d.Lv" 8 20a 8 lflp ^ 41

Ex. Sun. Ex.
Sun. only San.

Lv. Augusta 700a 980a 521p
"

Ar. Sauders\ille 1 OOp 119p' 9 09p
" Tennillc 130p 180p 921p
Lv. Tennille. 515a 810p 8Wp^ ' '

l 44 Sandersville 525a 82lp S2Sp
Ar. Augusta 9 00a 710p 880p A

~

Mix. Mix. I
Daily Ex su

^
J

Lv. Allendale C 4oaa

i 44 Barnwell 7 25al280p
" Blackville 7 45a lOOp«9

1 Ar. Batesburg 880p

L* Mix. Mix. San. '<

Ex su Ex an only ' J-.-fl
) -A-ZLgMH

Lv. Batesburg 425p ? '* J
" Blackville: 10 20a 7 OOp 1015a Kf
44 Barnwell 1045a 785pl0«»11 IK* *

Ar. AJiencuue - .

Atlanta and Beyond. j

f Lr. Char;eston.. i 7 00a 8 20p|.
1 Ar. Augusta 1151a 1045p ...... .

" Atlanta j 820p 600a ...... * . j
Lv. Atlanta. llOOp olla 400p
At. Chattanooga ' 515a 925aj 840p
Lv. Atlanta 580a) 4Up
Ar. Birmingham 1120a Mite'
" Memphis, (via Birmingham)... 080p 745a

Ar. Lexington. 500p Ilia *
" Cincinnati 780p 745a
" Chicago 7lfia 6Up

Ar. Louisville 7 85p 7Sai
" St.Louis 704a 6<*p

. - -.. A

Ar. Memphis, (via Chattanooga) 7 40a

y To Ashevillo-Cinciiinati-Louiaville.
O NO-JHiNOM

.
EASTEH.V TIME. gSly

II Lv. Augusta. 240p tflOp
f.

" Batesburg 410a ttffa j

11 Lv. Charleston 700a ftp'

d Lv. Columbia (Union Depot) 1140a 810a
Ar. Spartanburg ...>. 310p 112Sa
" Asheville 700p 240p x

e ** Knoxville. 415a 7®p
li 44 Cincinnnati 7 30p 745a

u Louisville (via Jellico) CfiQa
IV '

- tirnmmm

n
To W^lngton a^d it. £»«* j

. Lv. Augusta. 2 40pj .t0*
" Batesburg 419pl207a
" Columbia (Union Depot) f 23p 2Ua^

/. Ar- Charlotte..

ic AT. Jixcnxaozm »w ..

At.Washington.'. 74k MP _^flK
.

" Baltimore Pa. R. R 912a llSp H
" Philadelphia. 1188a 29k /]
" Nov York II! ... 2Q8pl dga J

« Sleeping Car Line between Charleston and
Atlanta, via Augusta, making connection^**
Atlanta for all points North and West.
Solid Trains between Charleston and Abbeville,carrying elegant Pullman Buffet Parior

Cars.
Connections a t Columbia withthrough trains

for Washington and ihe East; alsofor Jacksonvilleand all Florida Points. M

Y FRANKS. GANNON, J.M.CULP,
Third V-P. & Gen. Mgr., Traffic Manager,

^ Washington, D. 0. Washington,D.O
u GEORGE B. ALLEN,

13 Div.Pa0s.Agt.,
I- Charleston, S. C. 30

W, A. TURK, S. H. HARDWICK,
Gen'l Pass. Agt. Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agk
Washington, D. C. Atlanta, G*.-.

The
' Blickensderfer
Typewriter

) received the only gold medal
awarded any writing machine *

at the Omaha Exposition.
Low Pries.

Durable. Portable, wetgtfbrg ***
only six pouuds. Writing alwaysin sight.

K. M. TURNER, «
r?,... V/^nthpri) Awpiifc.
UCiicrai .. O '

ll18 Wall Street, Atlanta,
e A. W. KXIGFIT,
0 Agent at Bamberg, S. 0.

»WOFFORD COLLEGE
. JAS. H. CARLISLE. LL, D.,

PRESIDENT. .-i

a Eight departments, including the
new chair of History and Economics.

« WOFFORD FITTING SCHOOL, t~
An excellent training soitsol for boys.

"%t TVTTT5Dt« 4 U
Jl- l'l/rnii, a. >«., ^

Head Master, |
For catalogue address, I

J. A. GAMjpg«L^__3|Spar ("anbnrg^fiafittMi"
Forty-sixth secsiou- tijk 9

tember 29th. JhH^HGhH
m


